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Task of the ASR track

• Automatic transcription of TED Talks
  – TED Talks: A collection of lectures on www.ted.com

  - Spoken in English
  - Spontaneous style
  - Various topics
    Technology
    Entertainment
    Design
  - Non-speech
    laugh, applause
    music
### Our motivation

#### IWSLT 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>WER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIT</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIT</td>
<td>17.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIUM</td>
<td>17.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBK</td>
<td>18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICT</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: [Federico+2011]*

#### IWSLT 2012

- Catch up in straightforward way
- and tackle new problems
- 12 pt. behind!
- First challenge on English LVCSR
What we did

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>• Acoustic modeling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>– Spontaneous style speaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Recording environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Non-speech (noise, music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Speaker switching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Non-native speaker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>• Language modeling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>– Spontaneous style sentence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Variety of topics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Collect audio of the target condition
- Train and combine two types of AMs
- Important, but look small relatively
- Extend RNNLM to use multiple features
- Adapt N-gram to domain & topic
System Overview

- WFST-based two-pass decoding

**Two Passes**
1. Domain adapted LM
2. Topic adapted LM

**Steps in each pass**
1. Decoding w/ N-gram LM
2. System Combination
3. Rescoring w/ fRNN LM
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AM: Training corpus

- TED Talks AM ← crawl movies and subtitles
- Prepare text-aligned speech segments

\[ \text{WER} (\%) \]

Test on tst2011

- 204 hours
- 170 hours
- 1.6M words
- 1.8M words
AM: Modeling

- Spontaneous speech AM
  - Cross-word triphone HMM
  - Two types of output pdf., GMM and SGMM

**Training**

- GMM ML
- GMM Boosted MMI
- Subspace GMM ML
- 6.7K states 35 mix (ave.)
- Show a different trend → System combination

**Front-end**

- Feature Extraction
- fMLLR (SAT)
- 9-frame x 13-dim MFCC
  - 40-dim by LDA, MLLT
- better than Δ+ΔΔ, HLDA

Kaldi [Povey+2011]
LM: N-gram

- Data selection for LM adaptation
  - Corpora: TED\textsubscript{in-domain}, Gigaword\textsubscript{out-of-domain}
  - Cross-entropy difference metrics [Moore+2010]

\begin{itemize}
  \item Topic adaptation (2\textsuperscript{nd} pass)
    \[ H_{\text{ASR}}(s) - H_{\text{GW}}(s) \]
  \item Gigaword (2.7G)
  \item 12.5%
  \item ASR (<20K)
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
  \item mKN smoothed 4-gram LM
\end{itemize}

\begin{itemize}
  \item PPL v.s. data selection ratio
  \item Better than ALL
  \item HTED
  \item HTED-HGW
\end{itemize}
LM: Factored RNNLM [Wu+2012]

- Incorporate multiple features into RNNLM

**RNNLM [Mikolov+2010]**

Word: difference between developed countries and developing countries

![](image)

- Enable LM to consider long (entire) history
LM: Factored RNNLM

• Incorporate multiple features into RNNLM

Factored RNNLM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word:</th>
<th>difference</th>
<th>between</th>
<th>developed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lemma:</td>
<td>difference</td>
<td>between</td>
<td>developed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem:</td>
<td>differ</td>
<td>between</td>
<td>develop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part-of-speech:</td>
<td>NN</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>JJ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Input "countries"

Surface

PoS

Enable LM to utilize rich features

Weight intensity

f1: word → h(t)

f2: Part-of-Speech → h(t)

h(t-1) → h(t)

Hidden layer (480)

Input layer

- +
**Experimental Results**

- **WER(%) of our transcriptions.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>tst2011 1st pass</th>
<th>tst2011 2nd pass</th>
<th>tst2012 1st pass</th>
<th>tst2012 2nd pass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Step 1: GMM</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 1: SGMM</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 2: Comb.</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>12.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Step 3: fRNN</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>12.1</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each step contributed to reduce error

Topic adaptation also worked

After the submission, fRNNLM adaptation achieved 11.9%.
• SprinTra decoder [Dixon+2012]
  – On-the-fly WFST composition scheme.
  – Low computing resource, no degradation in WER.

![Diagram showing computing time and memory usage comparisons between Kaldi and SprinTra for different memory configurations.
(Xeon 2.67GHz) The NICT ASR System for IWSLT 2012 12]
• Decoding speed is also a key issue of ASR
  • To response quickly for online ASR (e.g. Closed captioning)
  • To process tons of data for offline ASR (e.g. Audio indexing)

![Graph showing WER v.s. RTF (Pass2, Step1)]

- RTF: Faster is better
- WER: Lattice has potential
- Small fall at RTF~1
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Thanks for your kind attention!
(147) and I actually set at one conference a couple years ago Jimmy my damned data because you people can't be trusted.

(13) one of the senior doctors at my hospital Charlie Saffron and his colleague Warner Slack had been saying for decades that the most underutilized resource in

(131) just incredible
(132) who knows what will be able to do when we learn to make more use of
(133) and the punch line is that if you're in a half later I was there when this magnificent young woman my daughter got married
(134) and when she came down the steps Quintets just her need for that moment I was so glad that she did have to say that were mother I wish dad could have been here
(135) and this is what we're doing when we make our fare better
(136) now I want to talk about a couple of other patients who are doing everything in their power to improve health care
(137) this is rich in a holiday a painter in Washington DC whose husband died of kidney cancer a year after my disease
(138) she's painting here a mural of his horrible final weeks in the hospital
(139) one of the things that she discovered was that her husband's medical record in this paper folder was just disorganized
(140) she thought you know if I have a new Tricia in fact label on the side of a cereal box why can't there be something that simple telling every New York some comes on duty every doctor the basics about my husband's condition
(141) so she came to this medical facts mural with the tricks and label the something like that
(142) she then last year painted this diagram
(143) she studied healthcare like me
(144) she came to realize that there were a lot of people who'd written patient advocate pots but you just don't hear about it medical conferences
(145) patients are such an underutilized resource
(146) well as it sat in my introduction I've gotten somewhat known for saying that patients should have access to their data

SprinTrai(RTF8)
(1) it's an amazing thing that we're here to talk about the year of patients rising
(2) you heard stories earlier today about patients who are taking control of their cases patients who are saying you know what I know what the odds are but I'm going to look for more information
(3) I'm going to define what the terms of my success or
(4) and to be sharing with you how four years ago I almost died I found out I was in fact already almost dead
(5) and what I then found out about what's called the inpatient movement all explain what that term means
(6) I have been blogging under the name patient David when I discovered this I just renamed myself eat patient Dave
(7) regarding the word patient when I first started a few years ago getting involved in health care and attending meetings as just a casual observer I noticed that people would talk about patients as if it was somebody who's not in the room here somebody out there
(8) some of our talks today we still act like that
(9) but I'm here to tell you the patient is not a third person work
(10) you yourself will find yourself in a hospital bed or your mother your child their heads not even people who say yes I know exactly what you mean
(11) so when the when you hear what I've never talked about here today first of all I want to say that I am here on behalf of all the patients that I have ever met all the ones I haven't met
(12) this is about letting patients play a more active role in helping health care in
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